
Gossip About Plays, Players and Playhouses
QAIV Ik th wrst the. real Wft-snffcr- lns;

yraiii BroadwayA to bo amused. Mrs. Pat
Camphfll. for rample. scorned
to look upon tho dollar that
were waiting for her in Omaha

and nthor town In the wpst that she might
curry hsrk to New York, and In the won-

derful light of the great white, way mingle
with just as runny dollars and at tho same
tlm have things just a lit Ha bit more like
they are in dear old England. Mr. Pat
doesn't like America, or Americana, or any-
thing that pertains to America, fyept the
coin of the realm that ran be eo easily and
readily translated Into t. i. One of the
discomfort a she has to endure In her travel-
ing about this benighted land Is that the
hotels are heated by steam, and present
Bone of the charming Inconveniences of
the hontelerlca of her own dear beknlghted
native country. She couldn't have the heat-
ing apparatus changed at the hotels, but

he could do the other thing; she could
get back to New York, and there be us
chilly as she likes. Omaha people wruld
have liked very much to see Mrs. Pat
again, even If they do not esteem he? such
A much aa an actor. She will soon bepre-ente- d

on Broadway In "Electra," and Is
looking forward to s season of some profit.
But she Is only one of many. Even Wil-
liams & Walker were turned back from a
tour of the west to take the place of a
production that had fallen down. New York
la to be kept going, regardless.

But Omaha hasn't suffered quite as much
as might have been borne this season.
While all the big things have not come
this way, enough of the good have been
offered to keep the smile on the managerial
face, for the patronage has been uniformly
profitable, and the promise for the rest of
the season la suficlently enticing to war-
rant the conclusion that the public will
find Itself well enough amused before the
base ball season opens.

"Within two months Omaha folks will
tiave the opportunity to choose between two
stock companies, unless some plans now
laid go wrong before then." The Sullivan &

Consldine people will open the Burwood on
next Saturday night with a stock company,
to be devoted to the production of modern
plays at popular prices. No Information
as to 'the makeup of the company Is yet
at hand, but full details will be given out
during the week. Mr. Woodward still holds
to his announced purpose of Installing a
stock company, probably headed by Miss
Eva Lang, at the Boyd after April 1, to
play ' out the season. It is sure that he
'will surround Miss Lang with a capable
company, Including Albert Morrison, and
that he will offer attractions that will be
of Interest. This arrangement will make
aura that no one will have occasion, to com-
plain of lack of entertainment. Both the
Orpheum and the Krug will be running
continuously, and Omaha will then present
the metropolitan spectacle of having four
theaters open each night In the week.

That New York Is not altogether without
novelty and the basis for new sensation
la olear enough. Bothern presented "Lord
Dundreary" ' just as his father did, and
made a success of It from the start, even
Winning praise from William Winter, who
ftia heretofore very studiously refrained

Ijrom praising anything the younger Sothern
.might do. In this Instance the stage set-
tings and costumes, . not to speak of the
archalo methods of the play Itself, must

turned the wheels of time backward
(Jiave elderly critic, and he found himself
la a sudden flush of kindlier feeling than

(Jie h&s ever manifested toward the ion bf
I the man he once praised. Then, "The Waltt
Dream" Is making the volatile Knicker-
bockers forget about the "Merry. Widow"

i 'waits, and while their hearts still beat In
three-fou-r time, they are humming a differ-
ent air. And, In "The 8oul Kiss" as if the
name were not enough Genee, a young
Norwegian, brought by way of ' England,
has danced apparently all the gumption out
of their heads, and everybody is talking of
hor, reminding one of a chapter from a
fashionable novel of our grandfather's
time. One critic. In the despair of his own
enthusiasm, suggests that his readers equip
themselves with a dictionary and a book
Of synonyms and marshal the adjectives of
'praise and commendation at their leisure.
If novelty is what they seek, New York
ought to be content for a time at least.

AMERICAN GIRL HEROINE! OF PLAY

Comedy by Henry James Tells Story
of Enfrllsh Politician and. Yankee.
LONDON, Jan. 29. (Special Correspond-

ence.) Forbes Robertson, who has been out
of luck for many months, Is getting ready
to play a trump card. As readers possibly
mio have heard, a new piece has been
wrttW. for him by no less a person than
Henry James, and today the actor gave
me the first details regarding It that he
has allowed to be made public. The play,
which is a modern comedy, will be given
for the first time at Edinburgh on March

,.28, and, If the reception there Is favorable,
ja London production will follow shortly.

on Roliertson hopes to take his new
across the Atlantic.IiLater

reach the metropolis, however, not to
.mention the United States, this piece (which
; la not named yet) will have to prove a

more d work than James'(much dramatic effort, "Guy Domvllle."
George Alexander produced the latter ten

eT--s or more ago, out, line us autnor s
I .recent literary work. It was far too

elusive and analytic to appeal to any save
the self-style- d "elect" and died an early
death. I. recalled Its fate to Roliertson,
who declared himself confident that there
wilt be a different story to tell of the
American novelist's new play.

"No," he said In reply to my query, "this
la not an adaptation of any of Mr. James'
novels, but an entirely original work, es-

pecially written for the stage. It Is In
three acts, deals with English life and has
a vein of romance running throughout the
plot. The scenes are laid In a typical old

' English country house.
"My part," Robertson went on, "Is that

of an ambitious young politician what we
call a radical-tan- d, of course, a candidate
for Parliamentary honors. ' As the play
unfolds .Itself he Is found In a curlouuly
embarrassing position from which he is
extricated by the intervention of a young
American girl. She, In fact, la the horolne,
and this character, which will be played by
my wife. Miss Gertrude Elliott, has been, I
consider, delightfully delineated by the
author.

"We are both hoping for a big success,"
he added, "in which case we certainly shall
pay an early return visit' to the United
States. Personally. I think that Mr. Jamie'
comedy, with Us American heroine! Is sure
to appeal to his countrymen."

In sleeting to write an original play for
Forbes Robertson, rather than male an
adaptation of one of his novels, Henry
James Is going dead against the r resent
fashion on this side of the water. Perhaps
nnver before, In fact, have so many
dramallxatious of works of flctlor, been

v pronrlseti for one theatrical season. Two
will have sen the light before thou lines
appear In print the versions of "Susannah
and Some Others" and "Stlngaref" which
have been mads by their respective authors,
iWme. Albaneat and E. W. Mornung, the
auther of "Raffles." Both will be pro-oa-4

atxt week and will be swiftly fVl- -
V

lowed by W. J. IOrke's stago version of
his novel. "The Beloved Vagabond," and a
play by Max Pembertno called "Kronstadt"
and based on his storr of tho same name.
In the latter, whlrh Till be produced at the
Oarrlrk. one of the chief parts will be taken
by the American actress, Mrs. Rusa Whytal.

Ixwke's dramatisation of the novel which
was so popular in the t'nlted States was
not rUpected so soon (It la due at His
Majesty's within a fortnight), but Its pro-

duction Is mRdo necessary by the complete
failure of Cjmyns t'arr's "Mystery of Ed-

win Drood," the final performances of
which are announced. Hailed with enthusi-
asm Wh'.n produced by Tree In the prov-
inces, this Singe version of Dickon's un-

finished novel has run less than three
week at His Majesty's.

The list of other dramatisations of nov-

el?, however, Is by no means exhausted.
Perhaps the most important Is that which
R. C. Carton, author of "Ird anl Lady
Alpy," has made of, J. C. Snlth's book,
"Lady Barbarity." and ' which will be
played by Marie Tcmpexl at the Comedy.
There It will replace "Angela," the An-
glicized version of "Dlx Minutes d'Arret,"
which ha Just managed to place fifty per-
formances to Its credit and thereby save
the faces of all concerned. Meanwhile the
London Stage society announces produc-
tions of a play called "Cupid and Common-sense,- "

bnsrd by Arnold Bennett on his
stories of the "Five Towns." and Charles
Frohman promises "The Story of the Qads-bys- ,"

adapted by Cosmo Hamilton, while
among the other dramatizations which
London Is to have In the near future Is
that which Somerset Maughan has made
of his latest novel, "The Explorer."

Under the heading. "Americanizing the
British Peerage," the Westminster Ga-sett- e,

London's leading evening Journal,
prints the following:

"Is not the above process going on a
little tco fast?" writes a correspondent,
"In Mr. Edwin Milton "Royle's 'Squaw Man'
Captain ('the Hon.') James Wynnegate, be-
ing next living heir to the earl of Kerhlll,
must be son of the late earl, or brother, or
possibly uncle or nephew, of the living
earl. He could not be the earl's cousin. If
he were he could not be 'the Hon.' If the
'Hon. James' were the next heir, but not
the ousln, he could not marry the widow
of the earl, for She would bo either his
brother's widow or else his aunt or his
niece by marriage."

Royle will have to Invest In a "Guide to

Music and Musical Notes
CORRESPONDENT asks this

question: . After all you haveA said, is it not because .people
don't "understand" classic
music that they don't ap-

preciateWWWi It?"
I would refer my Inquirer to the words

of Goethe which were printed In last Sun-
day's music column of The Bee. Says he:
"The effect of good music is not caused
by Its novelty. On the contrary. It strikes
us mo.e, the more familiar we are with It."

It Is Familiarity, not Understanding
which makes it "strike us.".

Music of the best and highest type is not
like a piece of fruit wllich one bites Into,'
tastes, and thereupon declares It good, or
not good. Good music must be heard
often, and familiarity with it will make It
strike us more. It Is not Music's fault, but
ours, that we do not enjoy It at first hear-
ing. i

I do not need to understand botany In
order to appreciate or enjoy the most
beautiful orchids or the highly developed
rose, gems of the art of floriculture. It
la not necessary , for me to understand
architecture to enjoy Cologne cathedral.
It is not necessary for me to understand
either the laws of digestion or the secrets
of the cuisine to dine well with my friend.
It is not necessary for me to understand
the laws or the science of shipbuilding or
navigation In order to enjoy a trip across
the ocean. Let familiarity help you to
enjoy and leave the understanding until
afterwards. .

And speaking of familiarity with good
music as a means to enjoyment, I have

lop11ll,h will a
a test In one of our public schools.

I was looking through that wonderful
piece of literature (which I think is unfit
for the public schools!). I mean the verses
In Matthew's gospel known aa the "Beati
tudes," and I thought there surely ought
to be one beginning "Blessed are the school
teachers." but I found, on looking further
down the page,' that while there Is no verse
beginning like that, there are two sen
tences which I have no doubt apply to
those faithful people who try to correct In
a few months habits which parents have
allowed their children to form for ten,
twelve, fifteen, eighteen years: those who
teach school arc surely mnant by "Ye are
the salt of the earth. Ye are the
light of the world."

Well, bo this as It may, now comes
Franklin school, through Its devoted, moun

g, indr fatigable principal, Miss
Hutchlns, with an Idea, and that is, to
have a good piano and a good self-playi-

arrangement for tho purpose of letting
the children become familiar with the best
music, when they begin work each day.
The Idea tit a capital one, and Miss Hut-
chlns will no doubt be able to got many of
the musical people who can do things to
go out and help her from lime to time,
thereby aiding mechanical means, which of
course Is an absolute necessity for the reg-

ular work. 1 think I know of about twenty
who Vould go and do things for the chil-
dren; distinguished amateurs and profes-
sionals would he glad to further any such
scheme to let the children become familiar
with the best music Instead of the Incon-
sequential, temporary vaporlngs known as
"popular" music.

On Thursday, two weeks ago, Mr. David-
son took the time from his busy life as
Superintendent of Schools, to go out and
deliver an address on the "Message of
Music" In connection with what was neatly
termed "little Mutlrule at Franklin school"
to which the patrons of the school were In-

vite-!. The result of that meeting was a
resolution to purpose a piano by popular
subscription, and present K to the school.
Half the necessary amount has sub-
scribed and the rest will soon come. I
congratulate the Franklin school and Its
patrons, &nd Miss Hutchlns.

In the course of' a season many books
come to this office, for review, and soma

re well worth It. I have two en my desk
now (which are merely waiting for care-
ful reading), which I know will be good.
But some weeks ago there came to my
notice a collection (eight olumea) entitled
"The World's Best Music," University so-

ciety. Inc., New York. A tersonal let-

ter from Mr. W. K. fowler of the Fowler
Publishing company asked me for a frank
opinion of them. Mr. Fowler, when state
superintendent of public instruction, was
much interested In public school music
and his name has been in this column be-

fore. Such a comprehensive collection I
have never before ' From the oldest
of the old things to tne very newest of the
new all are represented. That Is to say,
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" and the

A
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Some Short
Olga Nethersole gels her New York time

In Daly's theater for the coming month
and In that realUes a long cherished am-
bition. When Miss Nethersole ven-
tured from her English houses to this
country she was booked under the direc-
tion of the latd Augustln Daly and was
to have played In Daly's theater. Circum-
stances came up that made It necessary
for MIrs Nethersole to play In Palmer's
(now Wallack's) theater, and It was there
that she made her American debut. In
the Intervening years she has always
wanted to play In Daly's, as that Is rec-
ognised by foreigners as the foremost the-
ater In America, or was up to the time of
Mr. Daly's death.

In the person of a San Francisco mil-

lionaire, whose name has figured conspic-
uously In the public prints within the last
few months! May Yohe has acquired an-

other angel. The Call la responsible for
tho story. Attracted by the pathetic tale
of woe hashed up by the press agent, the
local millionaire became Interested, then
curious, and finally would not rest
he met her. "May flew to him with a
gurgle of delight" and In the prospect of
future fat years made-- herself so agreeable
that the millionaire is said to have agreed
to finance another tout- - for her.

Observes Rose Blahl: "American theaters
are bully; they're Immense. I've got only
one kick on our national art palaces. The
builder forgets all about the dressing rooms
until the building is flnlsh?4, and then
backs up and walls In the fire escapes."

the Peerage" before he writes another
play about titled folk.

H. V. Esmond, author of "Under the
Greenwood Tree," in which Maxlne Elliott
Is now appearing In America, wrote "The
O'Grindles," which was put on at the Play-

house this week for the first time on any
stage. It suits Cyril Maude well that Is,
the latter revised Cyril Maude, who la go-

ing In for frolllcklng, rollicking, light-minde- d

plays and making much money. In-

stead of impoverishing himself by striving
for the something better he would

"Old Oaken Bucke' find themselves irvthe
same books as the ultra modern songs of
Hugo Wolf and Richard Strauss. We have
"Sally In Our Alley" and the songs of
Robert Franz, Schumann,' Schubert, Ru-

binstein, Brahms, Grieg and Gounod.
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" and
"Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep" are
not frowned out by association with s,

Von Flelitz, Reynaldo Hahn,
Liza Lehmann, Guy D'Hardelot and other
moderns In classic form.

The Instrumental portion of the work Is
full of the most familiar things, and the
old masters. Bach, Beethoven, Haydn and
Mozart, are rubbing shoulders with the
modern masters, Brahms, Chopin, Liszt,
Mendelssohn, Schubert and others,' like
Rachmaninoff, Relnecke, MoszkowBkl, y,

Fadcrewskl and Chamlna.de. -

Taken all in all, with its biographical
sketches and birth and death data and its
pronunciation of well known 'musical
names, Its place is a very unique one,, ap-
pealing to the youngest and oldest student,
the home and the concert.

Man proposes,' woman supposes and a
manager disposes. Which Is the equivalent
of saying that Coiinne Rider-Kelse- y, the
distinguished American concert soprano,
will not appear In Omaha this season. She
was to have been one of Mrs. Turner's
best attractions, but her manager, Mr.
Wolfsohn, has "changed her mind." Mrs.
Turner will present Instead Miss Kitty
Cheatham, who Is described as a "dlseuse"
(not disease, please). She sings songs of
childhood In a specially pleasing way.

Mr. Edwin H. Lemare, the renowned

organ music at the First Baptist church,
the date to be announced later. This will
be a very welcome announcement to those
who love organ music, for It Is doubtful
If anyone playing today, outside of Alex-
andre Gullmant, Is so Interesting. Mrs.
Turner has a great "card" here.

The Tuesday Morning Musical club Is
now making It necessary for prospective
members to pass an examination before
joining. A capable committee, composed
of professional and amateurs, pass" upon
the neophytes.- - Nothing has yet been said
about an examlmu'on of those already In
for retention of .membership.

Other musical organizations are being
brought into existence hire and there. I
have so far heard of a "Trtble Clef club,"
a "Melody club" and an "Amateur Musical
club." If I am wrong in the tliis a cor
rection will be welcome.

At last the much-heralde- d event wl'l
take place. Myrtle Elvyn will play ox
Thursday evening at the First Baptist
church. The sale Is surpassingly good.
The program will be as follows: Bach,
Prelude and Fugue In (Liszt
Transcription): Beethoven, Sonata Appas-slonat-

Brahms, Rhapsodle,
Chopin, Barcarolle, Nocturne, Op. 87; Pol-
onaise, Op. 37. Henselt, Berceuse; Mosz-kowsk- l,

En Automne; Pastorale, by Corelll
(17th century) and Tambour' n by Rameau
(same period) and Arabesques on "Blue
Danube" by Schulz-Eyl- er newly arranged
by Godowsky.

A few evening! agoIt was my pleasure
to hoar Schubert's "unfinished symphony"
played on two pianos by Miss Renze, Ml as
Hancock, Miss Reea and Mr. Sigmund
Landsberg, who brings out the points in
the score. These serious people are study-
ing all the symphonies In this way to make
themselves "familiar" with the masters.
Mr. Landsberg has a valuable collection of
the great orchestral scores, and In his
studio this work is done every Tuesday
evening. This looks very much like
"Idealizing the real," when one cannot
"realize the Ideal."

THOMAS J. KELLY.

MnalealNatea.
Miss Alice Fawcett announces a pupils'

song reotial In her studio rooms. 3'l-2'i- 3

Boyd theiuer, on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 11, at 8 o'clock. The friends and
patrons of the studio are invited.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Robert On Hea-
rten s school will give a public recital at
the school auditorium, 1,13 Farnam street.
Miss Grace McBride, Mixa Jennie Unde-lan- d

and Master Don Smith will pluy. The
orchestra will be axsiMted by Miss Marie
Dutcher, pupil of Fred G. Ellis. Admis-
sion free.

Miss Louis Jansen, formerly soprano
soloist at First Presbyterian church,
Omaha, has apparently been meeting with
success abroad. The Continental Times of
Berlin says: "Miss Jansen appeared twice
In concert h. on lKcrn.tK-- r 2$. with the
Cologne Maenner-Gesang-Vere- ln at the
Woikenburg, and on New Year's day at
men burg." At both places MUta Jansen
was well received and was accorded high
praise from the press on account of her
work and her voice.

just heard this organist, play recital ofvery thing Is to be put

been

seen.

first

until

that

Stage Stories
Mrs. Patrick Campbell will produce the

English version of "Kleetra" made for her
by Arthur Symonds, In the Garden theater.
New York, on February 10. Tills will be a
theatrical Incident of much Interest and
Importance. Mr. Symond's adaptation Is
from the German of- - Hofmansthal and is
sld to be Inspired with the true spirit of
Greek tragedy. Mrs. Beerbohm Tree, well
known as a Greek scholar, has been en-

gaged specially to play tho part of Clytem-nestr- a.

Special costumes and scenery have
been Imported for the occasion.

telling a chorus girl In New York whof;hu.r",1ay f.nyder "nd "Rrry
met Sydney Rosenfeld In the lobby of a
theater not long ago. "Gee, ain't it
funny?"' she chirped. "Here I was think-
ing of you, Mr. Rosenfeld, and along you
come. I always did believe In osteopathy!"

David Warfleld was In a confectionery
store buying chocolates. Ip stepped a
huge, bulbous looking man with a diamond
headlight and slapped the actor on the
back. "Well, Dave, old boy! I am glad to
see you. Great Scott! man. It must be at
least twenty-tw- o years since I've set eyes
on you," he shouted. "I always used to
say even then, Dave, that you would be-

come a great actor. Why, night after
night, me and my wife used to go to see
you play."

"That was awfully kind of you, old man,"
laughed Warfleld. "But I'm afraid you
overestimated the worth of my perform
ances, twenty-tw- o years ago I was an
usher In the Bush street theater."

like to do if it were not so costly.
Esmond Is In the same category. life,

too, has Ideals and fancies and the quali-
fications for doing something of a high
order, but doesn't find much profit In
them. Hence "The O'Grindles," which is
good of Its kind, and the kind Is amusing
and amiable. The scene Is Ireland of a
century ago. Dear old Sir Harry O'Grln-dle'- s

elder son, Jim, a "broth of a bhoy,"
Is In love with the delightful daughter of
Sir Harry's old crony. The girl recipro-
cates and the parents approve.

But Jim Is a rollicking lad and has been
seen flirting a harmless bit with a pretty
bare-foote- d colleen, so It looks bad when
her wretched father tries to blackmail the
family. Jim's adorable sweetheart believes
the story and off goes gallant Jim to "the
dlvvle,'" as he says, well knowing that It
was his smug younger brother who had
trifled with the pretty colleen's affections.
But, of course, Jim didn't succeed In go-

ing to the dlvvle at all, at all, and every-
body was ultimately happy. Not a startling
plot, but every character In the piece Is
entertaining and often uproarious and each
has a different degree of brogue from each
of the others, so there Is no lack of fun.

HAYDEN CHURCH.

Coming; Events.
Kr W. Cross who is presenting Edmund

Carroll In "We are King," ' tells how the
title for this Interesting comedy was
thought of and how In three yearn the title
has become so valuable that he would not
accept 120.000 for the rights to It. "We Are
King," by Lieutenant Gordon Kean, author
of "The Magic Melody," was written by
Walker Whiteside, and tells of the exper-
ience of a young newspaper correspondent
who visits the principality of Kabnburg
and while masquerading aa the king event-
ually discovers that ,he la the real heir to
the throne. Naturally It was hard to sug-
gest a suitable title which, while being at-

tractive, would yet convey an Idea of the
play. Eventually the present title was
selected partly because It is a truthful title
and also because it is so apparently

as to cause comment. People
notice the apparent absurdity and stop
to comment on It. This creates a further
interest and as the play itself is one of the
best in modern years, those who have once
seen the play never forget the curious title
and when the show comes around again
next season they tell their friends about It.
The engagement begins with a matinee
todey, and lasts till after Wednesday, with
a matinee on Wednesday afternoon.

Mary Shaw Is essentially a woman's act-
ress, and, for that matter, she is the sort
of lady that women endure sincerely, but
her best friends are usually men. "Isn't It
the strangest thing?" said Miss Shaw to a
friend of hers the other day as a couple
of stalwart young men deserted them for
an attractive sign across the street, "now,
that Is the sort of man I naturally like best
In the world, and they seem to like me, but
whenever I have fallen In love, it has been
with a dark ambling, bilious party with a
liver guaranteed to shy everyttme the ther-
mometer or bill of fare changes. I have
had two husbands and wanted them both
and mornings, breakfasts, pastimes, when
things clambered over with megrlmes and
hepatic shudders. Somehow I cannot be-

come enamored of a purely wjiolesome
everyday fellow with an entire digestive
apparatus intact mad passion and a clear
complexion have always been entirely in
compatible with me." Miss Shaw will be
gin her engagement at the Boyd theater.
on Thursday evening, remaining the rest
of Che week, wltl, a matinee on Saturday.

An all-s.- 'r cait has Teen secured by the
Askln-Slng- oompany for the road com
pany which wl.il present the latest La Salle
theater success, J'Ti.? Girl Question," a
music play of the same type as last year's
success, "The Time, the Puce and the
Girl." It comes to the Boyd, February
16, 17. 18. w

At the Krug theater for four days, start-
ing matinee today, "The Spoilers" will bt
the attraction. From the scene on boari
the steamer which is to carry the hero
and heroine to Alaska until the final full
of the curtain at the Midas mine the atten-
tion is fixed and the interest sustained.
The play Is a dramatisation of Rex Beach's
novel the same name by Rex Beach nd
James MacArthur and is founded upon the
ruthless looting of the Alaskan gold fields
and the dispossession, through so-c- a lej
processes of law, of the miners who had
located their claims throughout the lich
mining, country. The principal character
of the' story, Roy Qlenister, one of the
miners, Is a rugged, virile product of the
conditions which surround him. The gret
strength of the play lies In, the struggle
between Glenister and MaoNamarat for
possession of the mine. These two are also
rivals for the hand and heart of the hero-

ine, Helen Chester, niece of the corrupt
Judge Sttllman, who Is MacNamara's tool.
Helen Is the Innocent cause of much of
the trouble that comes to the owners of
the mine. Inasmuch as she was the bearer
of papers to Nome which gave to the con-

spirators the means of seizing the mine.
She finally recovers those very papers at
a deserted road bouse, where a thrilling
scene takes place, having learned that by
their contents the honest miners have been
dispossessed.

Lottie Williams, supported by a company
of fifty people, will be the attraction at
the Krug theater for three days, starting
Thursday, February IS, in Charles E.

Blaney's new sensational spectacular
drama entitled "My Tomboy Girl." The
play Is full of musical features and the
story is one of absorbing Interest.

Mr. - Henry Lee, with his repertory of
talking likenesses of great men, past and

of

of

present, including Pope Leo XII, Captain
Dreyfus, General Grant, General Lee,
Mark Twain. William Jennings Bryan,
President Roosevelt and others, Is billed
at the top of the roster of new features
that start the week at the Orpheum with
a matinee today. A notable recruit ushered
from the "legitimate" Into vaudeville with
the gusto that accompanies the acquisition
of a new star will be the distinguished
and . popular light opera prima donna,
Helen Bertram, whom General Manager

nucKiey, , ino iiiaeiaugaoie musical tu me-

dians, have some new stunts to offer In
their "Street Musician" and "Mechanical
Mlnistrel" turns. The Montrose troupe,
European athletes, promise a gymnastic
turn that is a ftret-rate- r. The smiling
monologlst, Loney Haskell, Is down for his
best stories. Roatino and Stevens, styled
"the singer and the dancer," are a versa-
tile pair of girls. Grotesque fun making,
Intermixed, with gymnastic oddities, and a
new series of klnodrome pictures complete
the list of dlvertlsement8.

For the opening bill at the Burwood the-
ater, when It opens with Its permanent
stock company next Saturday evening.
Stage Director Bacon chosen the fine com-
edy, "Young Mrs. Winthrop," by Bronson
Howard, whose works are among the most
prominent successes of his time. Its char-
acters are drawn from high society. The
plot Is written around the misunderstand
ings of a young couple. The husband, ab-

sorbed In business, neglects his young and
beautiful wife, who finds solace In society.
They agree to separate, but are finally
brought together through the efforts of
tho family solicitor, who has known both
since their childhood, The comedy Is fur-
nished by a dashing young society matron
with a .penchant for divorce, and by a
lawyer whose curt. Incisive humor is writ-
ten in Mr. Howard's best style. Scenic
Artist Cook and his assistants are prepar
ing two very elaborate sets of scenery for
the production and tho costuming will be
on an elaboate scale. For early produc-
tion are listed such plays as "Zaza," "Old
Heldelburg," "Niobe," and "Cumberland,
'61," they having been secured, and others
that are new to stock production in Omaha.
Seats for the opening performance and
the following week will go on sale Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. Matinees will be
given on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday.

Gossip from Stageland.
Anne Warner Is thinking of arranging

for a dramatization of one of her "Susan
Clegg" stories for the use of May F.obsori
when "The Ruluvenation of Aunt Mary"
has served its time.

Vewta Victoria has a new song. wWch is
rivaling her old favorite, "Waiting at the
Church." It is called "What Did You
Marry Me For?" and the gallery almost
whistled it the first night she sang it.

Mrs. Fiske and Bertha Kallch. the Harri
son Grey Fiske stars, will next season play
their New York engagements in the co

theater, Mr, Fiske and David Belasco
having signed an agreement to that effect.

May De Sousa. who left "Babes In Toy- -
land" to make a hit In London in pan-
tomimes and musical comedy, is now play-
ing in a revue at the Moulin Rouge, In
Paris, and has scored a big hit there as La
Belle Amerlcaine.

rustln Farnam and Walter Hale, who
have been resting since the closing of the
former's tour in "The Ranger," are plan-
ning to make an automobile trip of Europe,
beginning their tour at Cadiz and going as
far north as Sweden.

Thomas W. Ross, who Is shortly to star
III James Forbes' new American comedy.

The Traveling Salesman, made his debut
fit the Boston Museum, when Robert Ede- -
lon was a member of that company.

Edith Wynne Matthlson. the English
actress who played "Everyman" in this
country. Is reported to be planning a star
ring tour or America, tsne la to star in a
new play written by her husband, Mr.
Rann Kennedy, called "The Servant In the
House."

Anothor well known member of the the-
atrical colony to be stricken with appendi-
citis is Mrs. Helen Cohan, mother of George
M. Cohan, who has been 111 for tho laat
week In New York, but la1 now slowly re-
covering from the attack that caused her
trouble.

Frltzl Scheff was out of the cast of "Mile.
Modiste" for several performances In Bos-
ton, owing- to a mild attack of grip. She
is now fully recovered and has resumed
her place Tho famous Viennese prima
donna Is booked for a visit to Cincinnati
early In March.

Cyril Scott is soon to bring out a new
play by Cecil and William de MUle, called
"The Trail." This is described as a drama
of the Canadian border, the action taking
place In a lumber camp. The famous
mounted police of the Dominion are pic-
tured in the story.

Katherlne Grey Is soon to put on a new
play by David Graham Phillips, the novel-
ist, called "The Worth ofa Woman " it
is thoroughly modern In theme and the
scenes are laid In Indiana. Thr play Is
Mr. Phillip's first attempt at dramatic
work for the stage.

Contracts have been signed for the Span-
ish rights of Langdon Mitchell's play. "The
New York Idea," in which Mrs. Fiske was
seen last seasofi, and in which Ellia Jef-
freys is now apnea Mng In London. It is
one of the first American plays to be
translated into Spar ish. .

Charles Wolcott, one of the oldest actors
now before the pub ic, hoe married again.
The bride Is li'turr than a good half century
younger thun himself, an exceptionally
pretty Canadian girl, who, capacity
of trained n irse, attended tho late Mrs.
Charles Wolcntt during her last illness.

Frank Worthing has gone to Colorado
Springs, where ho will remain for some
time arid ta'ie a g rod long rest before re-

turning to '.he ear t. Tho attack of pneu-
monia that nearl resulted In Worthing's
death in .r.'etrolt nas left him In a weak-
ened statu, and l e was advised to spend
the late winter mcnths and the early spring
in a more salubrious climate.

Charlotta Nillno. , having retired from tho
principal cha acter in the performance of
"Tho Three of Us," a change in tho make-
up of tho company presenting that play is
now made.' Mabel Cameron, who played
the leading role In the western productiini,
has been promoted ' to the eastern com-
pany and will follow over the route booked
for Miss NlllKin. The tour of the other
organization will be closed.
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MISS MYRTLE ELVLN
The Brilliant Young- - maalst Who Will

Appear ia Concert February I3tb.

'AMI SKMRT.

E3 Y fTft'Gi T H

Bargain Mat. Today, 25c-50- c
TODAY UITTXXi WIDSISDiT POPT71.A MATIHCB WCDBTXSDAT

IVm. EDMUND CARROLL
19 WUIEB WHITEBIDI'B BIOQXST RTCCESS,

WE AIRE jKSIMCj
Ernest Shlpman Announces

TTie Greatest American-Speakin- g Actressaaif SHOT
SUPPORTED tlY

IVIaric FCttcs, Lynn Fratt,
Pcrclvnl Aylmcr, and the

ORIGINAL MANHATTAN THEATRE. NEW YORK
COMPANY AND PRODUCTIONS

Thurs. Evening Mrs. Warren's Profession
y oromGE berhakd bhaw.

Friday Evening GHOSTS
Saturday Matinee GHOSTS

Saturday Evening CAN DIDA
WOTB Ttis Curtain will rise promptly at 8ilB, OMAHA TIMS: notTIEAIBE TIMS.

SunM IVlon., Tucs., Feb. lO, 17, is
, SPECIAL TUESDAY MATINEE

? The Girl Question ?
With Paul Xioholson and All Star

TO
3tH EATR

m Sat- - Eve., Feb. 15
akd coHTisrunro the rouowuro

THE

BURWOOD STOCK CO.
WXX.lt FBESEZTT BKONSOH SOCIETY COBIEDT,

YOU G MBS.-
' MA 71VEX 9 TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY AND SUKDAY

Prices --4 .TV O ft A Few Front
I VVBssiVW"ssiVEvening!

Matinee Prices

Beats May Be Bessrred fox ths Entire
Morning;

THEATER Matinee
Today,

60

4DM.Yt.V.T-.V-,:y-
Q

MATINEE TODAY

CHAS. E. BLANEY'S

GIGANTIC PRODUCTION OF

BEX BEACH'S FAMOUS XTOTEX.

m SPOILEOS
A StORY OF TEE

ALASKAN GOLDFIELDS

3D5.VAV.,"OT,,nrsflW m-1-
3

CHAS. A. BLANKY PRESENTS.

LOTTIE WILLIAMS
7CER FAXEWEX.lt YISIT XZT TICS

MUbTCAXi-COMES- Y DRAMA

TOIVI-BO- Y

GIRL
IltXT trUSDAT (

GRACK CAMERON IN

LITTLE DOLLY DIMPLES

The Boyd Theater

School of Acting
(A practical training echool

for dramatic and peratlc
stage)

Fourth Season Now Open

Students' Matinee Enfir&gements-LILLIA-

FITCH, Director
W. J. BURGESS. Manager

GRAND PRIZE MASK BALL

If0. 159 A. O. U. W.
WAGHINCTON HALL

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13th
20 PRIZES. Masks For Sale at Hail.

Not (old
VOL-TA-I- C

DIAMONDS
Finest Brilliant Stones on V1
Earth. . DEFY EXPERTS,
esd tor free Catalogue.

B. E. APtONS.
S2I Liberty .. PIT1SBUR, P. a

frA KOUHKEb
ABB BAX.Z. HSADOU1STE8) ,

AXX. LtBADUHe SJsVAHSa

-- CIGARS
BOX TXADS A 8PEC1AX.TT

31 So. 1Mb Streak n
ma

,AM1 SKMrctT.

HOWARD'S

Bmi'.liHilllilMTO

E ATRE

Cast and Famous Beauty Chorus.

E-B- ELL PE0E DOUGLAS 150G

week, iwcludiko bust., fee. aa.

NEW

WituTHROP

Rows at 35c
loo ana SOc.

Season. Box Office Opens Tomorrow
at 10:00.

'Phone Douflas 494.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Uat. Eierj Day 2:15, Eierj Higtt8:15

Week Starting Mat. Today

HENRY LEE
Presenting Great Men, Past and

Present.

HELEN BERTRAM
The Famous Prima Donna.

SNYDER g BUCKLEY
Musical Oomedlani!.

MONTROSE TROUPE
European Athletes.

LONEY HASKELL
"The Vnt Hnnrnl"

ROATTItiO g STEVENS
The Singer tind The Dancer.

THE LORETTOS
Comedy Gymnasts Par Excellence.

KINODROME
Showing the Latest Novelties In

MovinK Pictures.

PKICKS 10c U5c Tuc

yrtleElvyn
Piano Recital

Thursday Even'g Feb. 13, '08

First Baptist Church

29th and Harney Streets.

Ileserved scuts at A. Ilospt',
1513 Douglas Ktreet.

There are still a number of
good seats to be procured,
prices $1.50 and $1.00.

Kimball piano used.

Mineral Waters
The mineral water business has for

many years been a specialty with our
firm. We buy our watere direct from the
surlnrs or tf a foreign water, direct from
tb importer. We are thus able to make
the lowest possible price, and to abso-
lutely jruarsntee freshness and genuine-ne.- a.

We sell 100 klaoa. Lowest prices
by case or duxen.

.Write for Catalogue.
xmaLA ft lfcOOHaTXX.1. DSVO CO,

Cor. ltth and Dodge.
OWI, Sava COMPA-rJ-

Cor. Kth and Harney.


